Future of work

78%
46%
12%

of physicians sometimes, often, or
always experience feelings of burnout.

of physicians plan to change career
paths and,
want to ﬁnd a job where they don't
have to deal with patients.

Staﬃng challenges in health care:
Inability to close the demand-supply gap
Excessive time being spent on documentation
Inability to stay “current”
Lack of well-being
Advanced technologies
transforming work in health care
AI

Blockchain

Analytics

The digital workforce is already
underway as organizations are:
Adopting advanced technologies
that accelerate decision-making and
eliminate routine administrative tasks.
Upskilling health system
employees to adopt and
use technologies.
Reviewing employees’
readiness for a digital
future.

It’s trending – Future of work is top-of-mind for health system leaders, many of whom are using
improved working conditions, alternative employment models, and innovative technologies to
anchor cost-eﬀective, next-generation talent models.
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